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James N. Chavarria
Vice President
Shielding Division
Service Air Company
1841 Flower Street
Glendale, California 91201

Dear Mr. Chavarria:

This is to acknowledge receipt of the August 14,1984 letter in which you
alleged that a certain non qualified supplier of flexible conduit had been
awarded contracts from several nuclear power plants to provide flexible conduit
that is not qualified to IEEE Standard 323 or its daughter standard IEEE 344.
You indicated that these contracts were awarded to the non qualified supplier
instead of Service Air Company even though your proposals included copies of
qualification test reports of your product to both IEEE Standard 323 and IEEE
Standard 344. You also indicated that the nuclear power plants involved in
your allegations include. . ."Waterford III, Comanche Peak, Davis-Besse, Byron,
Braidwood,'Riverbend, Beaver Valley, and South Texas to name a few."

With respect to the allegations above, we at the NRC have been pursuing this
matter since it first became known to our Region IV office in Arlington, Texas
several months back. Currently, the matter is being investigated and examined
on several fronts within this agency. We have referred your comments to the
NRC personnel performing the investigation on this matter. We will advise you
of the results of the investigation when all action pertaining to it is com-
plete. If at that time you desire to meet on this matter we will be glad to
schedule such a meeting.

Sincerely,
origina! signed Byi

E. O Jordan

Edward L. Jordan, Director
Division of Emergency Preparedness

and Engineering Response
Office of Inspection and Enforcement
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7 James N. Chavarria SEP 141984
Vice President
Shielding Division
Service Air Company
1841 Flower Street
Glendale, California 91201

Dear Mr. Chavarria:

This is to acknowledge receipt of the August 14, 1984 letter in which you
alleged that a certain non qualified supplier of flexible conduit had been
awarded contracts from several nuclear power plants to provide flexible conduit
that is not qualified to IEEE Standard 323 or its daughter standard IEEE 344.
You indicated that these contracts were awarded to the non qualified supplier
instead of Service Air Company even though your proposals included copies of
qualification test reports of your product to both IEEE Standard 323 and IEEE
Standard 344. You also indicated that the nuclear power plants involved in
your allegations include..."Waterford III, Comanche Peak, Davis-Besse, Byron,
Braidwood, Riverbend, Beaver Valley, and South Texas to name a few."

With respect to the allegations abm!e, we at the NRC have been pursuing this
matter since it first became known to our Region IV office in Arlington, Texas
several months back. Currently, the matter is being investigated and examined
on several fronts within this agency. We have referred your comments to the
NRC personnel performing the investigation on this matter. We will advise you
of the results of the investigation when all action pertaining to it is com-
plete. If at that time you desire to meet on this matter we will be glad to
schedule such a meeting.

Sincerely,

,

| E. L. Jordan, Director

Division of Emergency Preparedness
and Engineering Response

Office of Inspection and Enforcement
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James N. Chavarria
Vice President
Shielding Division

,

Service Air Company
1841 Flower Street
Glendale, California 91201

Dear Mr. Cuvarria:

This is to acknowledge receipt of the August 14, 1984 letter in which you
alleged that a certain non qualified suppli-er of flexible conduit had been
awarded contracts from several nuclear power plants to provide flexible conduit
that is not qualified to IEEE Standard 323 or its daughter standard IEEE 344.
You indicated that these contracts were awarded to the non qualified supplier
instead of Service Air Company even though your proposals included copies of
qualification test reports of your product to both IEEE Standard 323 and IEEE
Standard 344. You also indicated that the nuclear power plants involved in
your allegations include..."Waterford III. Comanche Peak, Davis-Besse, Byron,
Braidwood, Riverbend, Beaver Valley, and South Texas to name a few."

With respect to the allegations above, we at the NRC has been pursuing this'

matter since it first became known to our Region IV office in Arlington, Texas
several months back. Currently, the matter is being investigated and examined
on several fronts within this agency. We have referred your comments to de
NRC personnel performing the investigation on this matter. We will transmit a
copy of the results of the investigation to you when it is completed. If at
that time you desire to meet on this matter we will be glad to schedule ruch a
meeting.

Sincerely,

E. L. Jordan, Director
Division of Emergency Preparedness

and Engineering Response
Office of Inspection and Enforcement
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James N. Chavarria
Vice President
Shielding Division
Service Air Company
1841 Flower Street-
Glendale, California 91201

Dear Mr. Chavarria:

This is to acknowledge receipt of the August 14, 1984 letter in which you
alleged that a certain non qualified supplier of flexible conduit had been
awarded contracts from several nuclear power plants to provide flexible conduit
that is not qualified to IEEE Standard 323 or its daughter standard IEEE 344.
You indicated that these contracts were awarded to the non qualified supplier
over Service Air Company proposal even thouah your proposals included copies of
. qualification test reports of your product to both IEEE Standard 323 and IEEE
Standard 344. You also indicated that the nuclear power plants involved in
your allegations include..."Waterford III, Comanche Peak, Davis-Besse, Byron,
Braidwood, Riverbend, Beaver Valley, and South Texas to name a few."

With respect to the allegations above, we at the NRC have been pursuing this
matter since it first became known to our Region IV office in Arlington, Texas
several months back. Currently, the matter is being investigated and examined
o.n several fronts within this agency. At the conclusion of this investigation
ji' we deem it necessary to meet with you to discuss the details surrounding
this issue, we will contact you at that time.

Sincerely,

e

.

Robert L. Baer, Chief
Engineering and Generic

Communications Branch
Division of Emergency Preparedness

and Engineering Response
Office of Inspection and Enforcement
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